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from Washington that officials
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arty r the alleged messages from
IT ranger and Wu Ting Fangs
iancc has had a markedly de
ing erect on this
side of then where many have ben buoyed
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the sanguine views of the state
armrnt at Washington rafardlShanghai dispatches and
film ii again gaining the seen
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three separate directions assurances
that the foreign ministers at Pekln
were alive and well on July 24 had a
tendency to dissipate the pessimistic
view which the state department hat
been taking for the lilt few days as
to the situation In Pekln It Is true
that a comparison of the various edicts
mind statements bearing on this subject
appear to demonstrate the tact that
they lit come from one fountainhead
either Tuan Bhih Kl 01 LI Hung Chang
But the persistence with which these
storks of the safety of the ministers
are circulated undoubtedly shaking the
belief of those who heretofore have been
satisfied that all of the ministers In
Pekln were dead
To days assurances came from Mr
Fowler the American consul at Che
Mr
McWade
Foo
the
from
Canton
at
consul
American
and from Minister Wu the Chinese
minister here The latter came to the
state department early expressly to de ¬
liver an edict received by him to Secre- ¬
tary Nay It Is similar In form to the
edict published yesterday in London
The minister aays that the only differ- ¬
ences are those Involved in separate
translaUons
CHINAS SOLEMN DECLARATION
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Investigations prove this Informa- ¬
tion Is reliable The banker In ques- ¬
tion has gone to Ting Po His friends
will not disclose his name fearing that
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a confer- ¬
New York July
ence lasting over three hours at which
Senator Jones Norman B Mack
Prank Campbell chairman of the Dem¬

ocratic State committee exGovernor
Stone of Missouri National Committeeman James Ouffey of Pennsylvania
Senator Mill of New York and Na- ¬
tional OMnmltteeman Urey Woodaon
of Kentucky were present Senator
Jones left for Long Branch
Senator Jones sail that the matters
discussed related to affairs political In
New York State and throughout the
New England and middle Atlantic
States The national chairman was
liked ac to conditions In this State If
be considered that there was the clan
let harmony possible between the party
I think
leaders To this he replied
there might be more harmony than at
present extols although the feeling la
not M a rlom as to affect the State
ticket materially
He said he could not make any nogtrestfema relative to stole politics
The senator declined to confirm or
deny the rumors thin the national com- ¬
mittee had made or wu about to make
overturns to W Bourke Cookran Cart
Schwa and other prominent antllmpertallata to enter the campaign
Mr
Coalman Jones said
Bryan believes and the Democratic
plattam says that unperlallm Is par
amount because th people are most
Interested In m lnK the military and
cxpaassaa policy lor the present administration cruMhdban what will Mr Bryan tfor was
asked Can he withdraw the troops
from the Philippines Immediately It he
¬

>

la elected

said Senator Jones
Why not
ordered to the Philippines
They
Why cant they be 01 irred back They
they
were taken in boats Why
be brought back in i onts
campaign
Moat of the Democratic
leaders wit take K holiday tomorrowat Lone Branch gathering for a con- ¬
probably at the
ference In Klberon
Chair- ¬
home of ex8enftt r Murphy
man Jests will g0 Iln n from this city
at the sad Of the day and exOovernorStoae will probably he present also
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Roerll
la July 88 Contrary
to expectations the night passed with
little disorder The prompt action of
the mayor In distributing squads of
armed mea through the city and the
tact that the negro Charles who
caused the vmrute ii dead seem to
have had a CHI feet in quitting
New Orleans

populace
The Mgroes n PI
Charles Is dead

My are
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glad that
appeared
for everal days
In larger numbers u
are
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at the plnces whir Ihy
Thousand o I thiii tIHve left the city
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break the surfers is far away as ar
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For some time past there has been
considerable speculation indulged In as
to who would be selected to occupy the
position of president of the Brigham
YOUD
college at Logan there being a
number of applications and all of them
being strongly urged by friends
Among these was Prof Wldtsoe who
anhilt achieved much distinction
advansed student and muter of chera

Coroner Richard held a postmortem
examination on the body of Charles
lie found that the negro had been shot
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tondo M would cause him to for hilt
The manager of the Russian bank of
Shanghai his received a letter from
the banks New Cbuang branch stating
that one of their Chinese represents
tlvea from Pekln who had jut arrived
confirmed the report of the P kln mu
mere He states that all the foreign
ministers were murdered Seeing death
wee Inevitable an the Chinese warmed
Into the legations the ministers killed
their families at the lilt moment Sir
Robert Hart In despair committed
suicide
GEN WILSON nAil HOPES
New York July 21 Among the pas- ¬
sengers who arrived lilt night on the
steamer Yucatan from Havana were
ten Jane H Wilson recently gover- ¬
nor of Matantai and Santa Clara
provinces in Cuba and his two daughters OeD Wilson will be detained at
Hoffman Island until tomorrow after- ¬
noon
After landing he will take his
daughters to his home In Delaware and
then proceed to San Francisco to em- ¬
bark on a transport for China
Gen Wilson says he knows somethingOf China and the rhlnese
I have spent a year In China I can- ¬
not believe that the TsuagllTamen
would permit the murder of the
foreign envoys and hope to hear that
they have been protected
Howeverwe cannot tell how widespread this
trouble is
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to Juriy M state that
yyy
alt ministers excest Baron
Von Ketteler are alive end unharmed
If the minis
then naturally arises
NI Improvement In the general sit
They are now being supplied with vege
ten have been provisioned why does
n
is the meeap one agency
¬
govby
tablet fruit and provisions
the
not the Chinese government knowing
from the
consul general ernment to show its sympathy for aa It does that the whole world Is
tidnglmi to overwrought
Europe them
demanding a direct message from the
wwihir asuerta that as a week
If Mr Wu had any doubt as to the besieged legatlonera allow them to
llloJ without a reply to the con safety
of the ministers It seems to have communicate with their government
nf i8K iu
dissipated by this edict He la- Why not furnish direct and unequlvo
I fekin
ritlMacDonald been
sir
bored earnestly with Secretary Hay to cal evidence of the safety of the minis- ¬
Ih the Tsung LI Yamen Chinese
convince him that he was bound to acters Instead of this repetition of an as- ¬
f < n ufflei the belief Is
confirmed
Chisurance which the world hesitates to
th Ihlneie offlclal reports are cept this official declaration of the
nese government
accept
t gain time
and that If the mInHe pointed out that this last declara- ¬
GOOD CAUSE FOR SUSPICION
I ae alive they are held as
host
materially
of
from
tion
mot
r
The failure to pursue the direct meth ¬
the other statements that have emanT
od which must be available tends al ¬
VErETARLES
ated from Chinese sources In the Im
BUT TBLE
portant fart that It did not represent most Irresistibly to the suspicion that
ifAPH FORMS
merely the belief of minor official or a something nan hapventu m PuKin
rnIncft tore pertinently remarkviceroy It was the solemn declaration which the Chinese government desires
an tom of truth In all the
of the Chinese government In making- to conceal from the powers that It Is
agnations
the officials have the statement touching the ministers- afraid to allow the true story to be
t
rap ly the legations not with
the Chinese government therefore as- revealed until terms have been made
ins Im with telegraph formsumed a serious responsibility to the with the powers which are waiting at
ssusa any kind Is scarce world at large He declared that It the gates of the empire Just what that
M
n s from Shanghai
that could not be conceived that such re- ¬ somthtng ls furnishes a fruitful theme
hat ben resumed at the port sponsibility
would be lightly assumed of speculation
no satisfactory con
hung and that a second and therefore he Mr Wu did not hesi- ¬ elusion can be but
reached until the tomes
s lesion u moblllilni at
tate to assert his positive personal con- ¬ enter Pekln or the leyatloners arrivetrtaiaiyry to embarkation for viction
that the minister were alive on at Tim TainJuly
Ph a Yokohama
MASSACRE AT PAO TING FU
lthNO WORD
dispatch the
DIRECT
ha
reteived Information
r
New York July 88Cable messages
to
called
was
the
When his attention
tlarked a body of Jap
were received today by both the Prey
I
asI Annans In the vicinity of- apparent failure of Yuan Sblh Kit to tiyterlan
board of foreign missions and
request
that
Consul
to
Fowlers
accede
river ltefugeeerhad arrivedlat
American lilble society corrobora
the allied admirals be put in communi- the
ttve of the report that the missionariesjapannie reinforcements
cation with the ministers Mr Wu
1rg u the scene of conflict wire shrugged his shoulders In a depreca- ¬ at lao Tins PU had been massacred
The message received by the Presby- ¬
tory manner and merely replied that
hi
at
from terian board came from Shanghai and
niiBONestchensk wasPdateed the Chinese were go different
Th UuHiian garrison had been other people that the usual tests could Wit supposed to have been sent by the
j
be applied to them It would not Rev George F Pitch It reads as fol ¬
1 to with ammunition and would not
be
to predict what they would- lows
hld out until relnforoed
Blmcoxes Hodges
Taylor Machey
do under the circumstances
Vi
FU TIEN T8IN MAYBE do under conditions that would be eas- ¬ other mission seven massacred lao
S
Ting
July
Pu
Nanking
Hunan mis
r
Inet by Europeans or Americans It
nation here reiterates ily
t
possible he added that Yuan was slonsrles all Shanghai Japan
au
the ministers are en was
The
society
today re- ¬
American
Bible
t 1
really undertaking to do what the adT In
a cablegram from Shanghai aa
It would first be ceived
paper on China was mirals wished
All massacred Pao Ting Fu
for him to consult the Pekln follows
J
the necessary
in the murdereofnMlawIth
authorities and that would take time IoreJgners interior ordered Shanghai
p000
e
Jn 4 to July 18 when the He could not say when an answer Wire
This was sent by the Rev Dr John N
P n Mtrp
be expected to his lat message
Sir Chlh might
London
Nokes to whom the 1000 WM at once
i IK luh communicated to- to Minister Congecabled
S1
n v he Imperial edict
The
rROCRIILLS INSTRUCTIONS
Ir
WOMAN COULD NOT ItSCAPB
inmunlcatlon from the
Special Commissioner Itockhlll calledr m Pekln Sir Claude
Chicago
July
M S Wood ¬
at the state department this morntnn
May U declared
Ltd
nor of the Inhabitant and had a final conference with Secre- ¬ ward of evanston today received a
letter from his wife who with their
At and civil toward
tary Hay renpocttng his mlmlon to Chifor na
lone had been visiting U 8
tfli from the
It was not deemed proper to make daughter Conger
at Pekln The letter
public the exact instructions given to Minister
in It could be assumed
was dated June 11 and Walled June H
being subjected
to Mr Rockhlll but It la staled generally- after an Ineffective attewpt to es
It life
that he Is being sent out to ascertainMaiDonsid was convinced the conditions in China for the guldanoe
capeJuly 10th the letter said Minister
1rya of
rallfall to ter of the state department and to serve aa Conger told the women
h
they bad better
drought which had helped
Its direct representative in that country
r°
In case It should be necessary hereafter get out of Pekla In order to save their
unrest
of
the
country
w°
d
to conduct negotiations there Instead lire Ht secured for them an escort
more to restore tran
of soldiers and they set forth from the
of Washington There Is alto a possimtR8ure
the
Chinese
or
r g
bility that a commissioner will be re- ¬ legation They found that the Boxen
inents could take
quired on the spot In rage anything In had destroyed the railroad sad the lit
riH
WITH RUSSIANS
tie party was attacked by a mob of
the nature of an International comrals
After a desperate resistance
¬
Is
lion
Chin
to
rr
with
created
the
deal
f
2tA dispatch to the ese question Mr Rockhlll leaves Wash- rioters
they finally managed to return to the
leeaw
Nye
r
ington at 110 oclock this afternoon for legation
Vladivostok
shows
narnn Manchurian rail the Pacific slope stopping at Chicago
Slip llollofnt XaRhMilcl
tar
for a day en route
In dully Increasing
I
dan
k
Washington July H TIN war de- ¬
a their poHltlm between
CHINAS ANSWER TO DEMANDS1
partment has received the following cat
little band Ii still
The dispatch from Consul Fowler con- ble
r 1llJlntht
ri
Tshltahagrffs relief veying
Nagasaki July ST Adjutant Gen
assurances from Yuan Shi Kal
rare overflowing from
the governor of Shan Tung that the WashingtonRelief arrived at Nagarlfrtht rn Manchuria in foreign
minister were well on July Nth saki July It Claude It Leslie comof Charhln and Burdo
II
had bun pro viaioned In cnnation pany I Fourteenth Infantry died of
ella a force of liOOO na and
of duty
6d the Runrian railway with constantly rellfrnted n uranres disease contracted in
t
rear k nlumn attacked from other Chinese tmunrs of the safe- ¬ dysentery his remain will be shippedty of the minister have raised anew to San Francisco
Civilian employe
I11 sfer
fierce battle
y
the theory at the state department Arthur Hennessey
drowned June zl
k
r
°c
r
which Is being speculated upon These buried at Nagasaki
rtrd betweentheirse klr
1mHARRY O PBKLVV
assurance have been given In answer
I
and the Ru
h
a guard
Major Medical DefertMentto the roppntpii and urgent demand of
the
ariiiu European KoMnroenf that
n 1i K
TROUBLE BEGAN
Itntlibono Arroatcd
th1 Le placed In Clrnmunlrntlin with
l h u
the mliilMHn find the lest en iuaiire
July StMr KalM 0 Hath
Havana
h
rJriIil11 minister of fin It IMTI u in chewer to the up iflo I bone recently
s
director genera of poets
Pttctlllotr b
f he Rueso
f the r itlgn admirals fur Ul
In Cuba was arrested today at 11
Chliii bank whO rectnand
Iv hive lost
oclock on four charges Theee allege
r tr
Yuan announce
his Ilfe in the ment commmUoAUoa
that the Imperial government at the unlawful drawing ef two orders
t
t message dated Pekln
Uth
Pekln not only asserts the safety of for S IN ash paying MB private coachhe tlOlll
the ministers but declares that they man and gardener from the poslnl
rkatillolt be
ste
bfoen nroviiioned
as funds and drawing per diem allow
llhwha
true
the mob nut
8 t
Indicates that th ministers have ntv when not entitled te do jo Mrthureb and then own communicated
with The inquiry Rathbone uaa held lobonds oftu500o
d
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London July ItThe Dally Malls
Shanghai coireapoataat telegraphs thata Russian banker who left Pekln July
7 and arrived at Shanghai
Wednes- ¬
day July M says that when he left
1 ckln all the legation
had been destroyed and all the foreigners murdered
The ministers teeing death waa in- ¬
evitable shot their families
Sir Robert Hart the banker adds
committed suicide In despair
The full text of the rally Mans telegram is as follows
Shanghai July HNewspapen here
publish a statement by aa Influential
bunker residing In Pekln near the Brit
Inh legation who arrived In Shanghai
July 26 having left Pekln July 7 He
mate that the legations were then des- ¬
troyed All the foreigners had dlsap
Feared and he could not say positively
If they had been murdered aa he wee
too frightened to inquire
The Malls correspondent proceeds
KILLED FAMILIES AT THE LAST
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Chinese Representative Confirms the Report

A

the Russian mlwlonary station Our
situation Ii perilous and a dlsastroui
We are besieged
crisis is near at
and cut off from news at homeM De Glen has been requested by
the Chinese authorities to countermandhis appeal for Ruaslan guards Mr Conger also has cabled for additional
guards Mr Conger Is active and brave
doing his utmost In protection of forLI Chan and Su Yen of the
eigners
UungUyamen
have called at the
American legation and begged Mr Conger to prevent International detachbut the
ments from entering l
minister refused to lend himself to such
a move and the other ministers dined
him In this refusal
The antiChristian societies are com
milting arson robbery and murder and
Incendiaries
all manner of atrocities
among them have destroyed 3000 European houses In the Chinese quarter
besides twenty financial houses and nuThe
merous shops and warehouses
houses of friendly Chinese were pillaged
and burned and many Chinese servants
f European and native Christians were

Chinese minister
received the folhas
lIkenr
dated July II
decree
l erlul
happily at
Kn miiilaters are
and sound except Ketteler
laving the foreign legations
asth provisions and fruits
them
in
feel
we
i n jut crest
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Announce- ¬
that is the Emperor or Chinas
ment But No News Comes from

r

H

and badly beaten
The tilted insurance solicitor H A
Batte who wa dangerously wounded
yesterday Is sinking rapidly The
other wounded are reported recovering
Mayor Capdevllle remained at his
ounce all night and has been In close
with police
telephonic communication
martial and citlaeni emergency police
luMdquatteri When nuked at 1 oclock
about the situation he said that every- ¬
thing was quiet and he thought Robert
Charles death would have the effect ofpIaIm the city again In ltd normalcondition He stated he would hold the
militia and the special police at the ar- ¬
mories until he was assured beyond
doubt that there would not be any fur- ¬

ther

riots-

t1ttlllonal QuoMlon
Plttsburg July
Remmel candidate for Vice President of the Xnlted
States on the Socialist labor ticketwho
was arrested Thursday night together
with Paul Ringer of Ohio and Wm
O Cowen of Pennsylvaniacharred with
violating a city ordinance In holding
treat meetings without a license ap
pealed the case today
The hailng
on the appeal was beeS for A ux 25
The petitioner claimed that the ordinance is a violation of the State con- ¬
stitution
A Con
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camasexrf Crtn al1 Is- <
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Anoth nifi teas
liinlM IUR of toten etit r mid to
maawve taafcarda from the orHoers of
the Scots Guard comrades of the
Inck
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bridefroonu

Resides titiMt of the perenne above
named the veddlng guests lncluJ d th
niied Sates ambaeMkoer Mr Joseph
It Chou Lady Bfirah Wiliest anConauilc ducheis Marlborough
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CHAIRMAN-

Was Elected by Republican State Committee TodayState
vention Will be Held Here on Tuesday Sep

Con-

¬

¬

tember Fourth
E H Calllster was today elected
chairman of the Republican State committee A meeting of the committee
was held Ud morning at which for- ¬
mer Chairman Walton tendered hilt
resignation Mr Callliter was In no
sense a candidate for the place having refused to entertain the Idea when
approached by a close friend He ex- ¬
pressed himself
being willing to do
all be would for his party and would
¬

¬

u

CHINA HAS BEEN
BUYING

TODAY

Jltull Churchill mill iIent Cornwal
Us Vonl Wed In Gtwt Sly Ia
London
July MLady Randolph
Churchill nee Jerome was today mar ¬
ried to Lleut George Comwallls West
at St Pauls church Knlghtsbrldge
The church was thronged with hand- ¬
somely dressed women There was no
restriction upon the number admitted
to the church to witness the ceremony
except the capacity of the church but
only relatives and Intimate friends
were bidden to the subsequent wedding
breakfast and no reception was held
Outside the church two or three thousand II OPI gathered fo witness the arrival and departure of the bridal par
church was sparsely adorned
with palms and white blossoms
Mr
Wiaaton Churchill eldest son of the
bride entered the church just before
his mother who approached the chancel leaning upon the arm of duke ofJUrlberough by whom she WM given
away The service WM fully choral
There were no bridesmaids but Lieut
West waa supported by a brother 011
eer Lieut H C Elwlee Lady Rap ¬
dolph wore a costume of the patent blue
chiffon with a bolero jacket of Cluay
face and white chiffon toque end dia- ¬
mond and pearl ornaments She car- ¬
ried a small bunch of white roses
After the ceremony the wedding par- ¬
ty repelled to the residence of the
bridea sister Mrs Moretnn brewers
where the wedding breakfast was
serves Later the bride and bridegroom
start fd toe Broughton Castle which
Lady A 0 Lennox has lent them for
the honeymoon The bride was the re
sapient of many beautiful presents in- ¬
cluding an exquisite pearl diamond
tiara the Joint gift of friends of Lady
Randolph Including Mr A J Balfour
Hi
luk and duchess of Devonshirethe marcuta and marchioness of Lon
donderry the marquis and marchlnneMof Iansdowno Lily dowager duclixif Marlborough
Iady Oocrtiana Curt n Mr Mvnry Vhlte Mr Arthn

ire
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FIREARMS

New York July 28A special to the
Tribune from Washington says
In view of the circular of the secre- ¬
tary of the treasury to customs officers
on the Pacific coast In regard to the
exportation of arms and munitions of
war to Asiatic countries the following
statement obtained from the treasury
bureau of statistics today will be of
general interest
Domestic upon of firearms gunpowder and cartridges and other ex- ¬
plosives from the United States to
China Hongkong and Japan the six
months ended December tt 1W
Firearms China UMO Koagkon
127171

Japan HUH
and explosive
KH Japan BUM

Cartridges

Hong ¬
kong
No gunpowder has been exported
from the United States to China Hong ¬
kong or Japan since 1117 China took
nearly twice as many firearms from
the tnlteil States In the last sit monthsof im as she did In the preceding

>

cal year and about four time as many
aa she did in JIM and 188 Hongkongtook nearly U many in the last six
months of Ittt aa It did In the twelvemonths ended June 10 im and nearly
three times as many aa It did In 1017It is strongly suspected
that a good
many of the firearms exported to Hong ¬
kong found their way Into the hands of
the Filipino insurgents The total ex- ¬
ports of firearms and munitions of war
to Asiatic countries from the United
States cut a small figure aa comparedwith similar exports from Europe to
the same countries For example In
the last annual report of Consul Rags
data of Tlon Tain dated October 11
MM the following statement la made
Within the last three months Ger- ¬
man Sims have sold to the Chinese
government some WOOOO stands of firearms With accompanying munitions ofear The prices paid and patterns fur
its hftd have not
made public butit la rttperted that the ruts are wry
inferior In quality Evidently our gun
manufacturers have not Mt
while to keep an eye open ta
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Oooil News to FruittirpWdr
fewtt grew
Washing

July

not shirk a duty imposed upon him but

hoped that he would not be requiredto take the State chairmanship Although Mr Calllster was not at the
meeting being In Utah county Mr
Walton nominated him and strongly
urged his election which came unanim¬

¬

ously
The date for the holding of the State
convention was fixed for Tuesday Sep- ¬
tember 4 and the basis of representa- ¬
tion Wit put at one delegate for every
M votes or major fraction thereof cast
tor Hon James T Hammond

that among the good results of the
late diplomatic agreement with Germany la the removal of the vexatious
Inspection of dried and evaporated
fruit exported from the United States
These fruit will hereafter be admitted
Into Germany as formerly without Inspection on account of the San Jose
scale It has required two years of
earnest work on the part of 01 state
department to convince the German
government that the danger from San
Joae scale in American fruit WM pure- ¬
ly fanciful The department was sec¬

¬
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¬
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Istry Many confidently expected that
the plum would fall to that gentlemanThe matter was definitely settled today when the board of trustees of the
college met at Logan today and elected
Prof James H Llnford to the position
Prof Unto is a very able man and
his selection to nil the place of honor
In the Logan Institution will gratifyhis friends and do grace to the posi- ¬

to knew

V
i

¬

onded

In Its efforts

>

by some of the

leading German boards of trade end It
was Snaky established beyond con- ¬
travention that the San Jose scale
fruit
even If present in American
originally soon dies and always inert
and harmleas before It crosses the

oaa

t

Steamer on the Hock
special to
Seattle Wash July s
the Times from Bum nallam Wash
says
The steamer KsMla Captain
Langley San Francis o for Seattle
owned hy Aberdeen I artles went on the
rocks high and dry here last night at
midnight In a dense fog She la retting
will probably Goat at the next
big and
tide but If a heavy swell seis
In she will go to piece

aA

if
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DjHaHtlU In St Louis

Fie can of the
transit compare were damaged last
eight by dynamite i imed on tbe tracks
Nobody was In-¬
at different
jured as tar as learned
Pt Lents Juts

Montana ran Klltal
Carthage Mo July ttBdward On
tlebane of Bozeman Mont was ran
over and killed by a Missouri PacUle
freight train near here today
WILLING TO

tl
j
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Roberts ln t s that Itowet Shall
Yield IHCowlltloMnlly
London July WA special dispatch
from Capetown says
General Christian Dewet has of- ¬
fered to surrender on condition that his
followers he permitted to return to
Lord Kob
their homes unmolested
has refused anything except unert
conditional surrender
A dispatch from Lord Roberts to the
British war office yesterday said
Broadwood II still watching Christian
ewt who has taken up a position
Agb hills near Reltabnrg boat seven
miles south of the Vaal
P Dewt a ywnstr brother ef
at XeeotmisdChristian gwveihd
<
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